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The topic of our meeting today is "Ways to Improve Your School Food Services Program."
The number one way is: Make your sceool cafeteria A FUN PLACE TO EAT. How dor4-\
you do this? You do it w;th the introduction of fast food in your school cafeterias.

In the February 1977 issue of Family Heolth magazine, General Foods has a full page ad.1..12
There is a cartoon drowing.of a mother and son at a table. The boy is obviously being
persuaded tc; eat something his mother feels is necessary to his good health. After one
bite, he grabs his throat with both hands and gasps "Help! I'm turning green. How long
before I can stop eafing food that's good f.:)r me."

Many people believe that if a medicine doesn't taste bad it isn't good for you. LikcNise,
many foodservice directors believe that if ypu give kids food they like it can't be good
for them.

I say give students the foods they want and will eat, even the lunch that's number one
with every teenager--a milk shake, an order of french fries, and a hamburger. The way
we make it, it's good for them. We also offer them 15 other fast food lunches that are
good for them and we offer all of them every school day of the year. They are all Type A
lunches, too!

Over 500 people from school districts in 48 states and Canada have made inquiries either
by phone, by letter, or in person about our Fast Food Combo program that has been so
successful in our school luncheterias here in Las Vegas.

Cahners Publishing Cornpony of Boston, Massachusetts asked me to write a book about our
school lunch program and my talk today cornes largely from Chapter 1 of this book which
is titled Fast Food Gets an "A" in Sehool Lunch. The other 1.5 chapters in the book detail
how to implement a fast food pronram, but from what I am going to tell you today, you
will get an overall picture of the fast food program in school lunches including iust why
and how we aid what we did and what hos been achieved from this approech to school
feeding.

Food waste, getting teenagers to cat a Type A meal, and keeping school foodservice
departments in the black have been the three biggest bugaboos in the school hulrl, prngr,2m.
These three pressing problems hove given foodservice directors and school superintendents
everywhere many sleepless nights. The irony of this situation is that all of these problems
hove been entirely unnecessary. But all is not lost. There is a breath of fresh air blowing
in the school lunch program. This fresh oir is ushering in a reVolutionary ond innovat:ve
approach to feedinn oui teenagers. It is the fast food concept being adapted to the school
cafeteria, making it a real FUN PLACE TO EAl.

According tc statistic; quoted by the American School Food Service Association, there
were slightly over 4../.:6 billion Type A school lunches served in the United States in the
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1975-76 schOol year. This breaks down to approximately 26.5 million students eatinga school ;unch every day. About 65% or 17.5 million of these students are in grades 1through 6 and only about 9 million in grades 7 through 12. Simple arithmetic shows usthat about 8.5 million secondary school students hcve dropped out of the school lunchprogram. In other words, when students move info junior high and high school, theyare no longer "turned on" by the conventional plate-of-the-day school lunch program.They want to choose the food they eat just as try choose their friends, their closses,and their activities.

Does it have to be that these 8.5 million students drop out from the school lunch programwhen they leave grammar school? Do our trash cans have to be full of discarded food?Do sehool lunch programs have to operate in the red? The answer to all of these questionsI-. "No." But to reverse this trend of teenage lunch dropouts, food waste, and red ink,our conventional antiquated methods of feeding students must be replaced with modern,innovative concepts. It is not an impossible task, ond I would like to shore with you myideas of how we can get them back into the school cafeterias and keep food out of thosetrosh cans, Chances are, these 8.5 million teenagers are not drinking milk, but if wecould get Clem back to school for lunch, we could get them to drink the milk shake whichactually contains more body building nutrients than a glass of whole milk.
I must confess at tllis point that I am nothing but a retired business administrator. Beforetook the job a foodservice director for Clark County School District five years ago, Ihad never prepared a Type A school lunch in my life. But what at first appeared to bea handicap later turned out to be a blessing in disguise for I was able to view the situationfrom a new perspectiv-2 and implement innovative ideas to accomplish the main purpose ofthe school lunch program: to get more students to eat a nutritious and healthful lunch.
Raising participation., serving nutritional meek, eliminating food waste, giving the kidsthe foods they want, and staying in the black is o school foodservice director's dream.This was our dreaman Impossible dream to many--yet our dream came true. Your dreamcan come true also, even if money--or the lack of it--is your biggest problem.

agree with Phi Hp Gramm, Professor of Economics at Texas A & M that money does notsolve problems; ideas solve problems. We have had the good fortune to be successful inthe many bold and innovative ideas we put into our foodsarvice operation in the last fewyears. As a result, student onrticipation in our Type A program has taken off like a kitein a March wind. Our P & L statements show that we are also building a very comfortablesurplus.

I am sure yol) Hve a!! noticed !lull many secondary school students are not particulorlywild about the traditional Type A meal. !n on open campus situation, students often leavecampus at noon just to get away--Lt many of them also leave to get the foods they wantto eat.

We nave capitalized on this. No food is so popular with young people as the All-Americanhomburger, french fries, and milk shake. This menu is the basis-for our original Super Shakeand our Nevad'n Combo--which is just onother way of saying Type A meal.



We introduced the Super Shake as on olternate for the 1/2 pint of milk and the Combo
os on olternote for the conventional Type A plate on the school lunch program in the foil
of 1973 in oll of our secondary schools. Almost overnight they were o rousing success.
This prompted us to introduce o 15-Combo menu, elirninoting completely the Type A
"plote-of-the-day" when school opened in the foll of 1974. The success of thk all-Combo
menu hos gone way beyond our most optirnistic projections.

In all 24 of our junior and senior high schools, Type A meol porticipotion (Combos, to us)
jumped a dramotic 112% in September 1974 over the previous September. We, thought thiswos just a "flash in the pen," but much to our delight, participation wiTh the new Combomenu just kept getting higher. -In DeceMber it wos up 140%, and in Mey we had an unbe-lievoble 205% increcse over May of 1974.

In the 1973-74 school year we served 3/4 of a million more lunches than the previous yeor.In 15'74-75 we bad an additional increase Of one million lunches. Again, in the 1975-76school year there was another increase of one million lunches. Though it ::ounds like obroken record to repeat, once ogain this yeor we will be up another million lunches.

You will find, as we have, that increased participation means increased federol reimburse-
ment and larger volume moons lower labor cost and the end result will be a foodservice
program showing a very cornfortable surplus in every P & L stotement.

Many of you are concerned with the competition to your secondary school lunch progrorn
from off compus fast food restaurants. You are not alone. Woy bock in November of 1974
two magazinesInstitutions and Natibn's Schools and Collegescited the growing numberof college campuses being invoded by commercial fast food operotions and the number climbsstecdily. McDonald's heads the list of invaders. Both of these magazines featured arHc lesobout how corrmercial fast foodservice operations can scve the school luncheterio from
bonkruptcy.

By the way, I believe in free enterprise and wish McDonald's and other fast food operators
every success, but you can do everything they can do ond make money doing it. We did
it, ond here is how.

After surveys were conducted to see what the students were going off campus :o buy, and
ofter much consideration, we made on agonizing decision to discontinue the conventional
Type A plate and go to fast foods in all of our junior end senior high schcal luncheterios,realizing, of course, that we clso had an obligation to serve a nutritious lunch.

We created out- Own version nf Arhy rcyjs bccf snr,dw;cj-, cinj tv'teDenald's Big Mac
homburger,'and so on. We gave the new hot 'Iwiches catchy names such as the Big
Tex'n, Big Virginian, Big Nevad'n, etc. The.;e sandwiches were served in fancy styro-
foam boxes that kept them piping hot and 'he boxes were dolled up with attractive !abets
in various colors.

To further carry out tlie MIdisen Avenue technique, the employees were given matching
colored promotional buttons to v+Cui and we supplied the luncheterias with eye catching
multicolored posters.
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The students also wanted milk shakes, so we developed one that was recognized inNevado as a Type A beverage and that could replace the conventional 1/2 pint ofmilk in a school luncha first 'or the nation. Then we said, "Move over, McDonald's;move over, Taco Bell; move over, Pizza l'cirior; move over, Arby's; move over, FrosteeFreeze; and here we came!"

Soon these hot sandwiches, along with other favorite entree items, became the basis forour expanded Combo menu. Almost any sandwich con become a Type A lunch with theoddition of vitamin C enriched french fries ond lettuce, or a tossed green salad, plus amilk shake or milk.

High school students who normally wouldn't be caught dead eating a conventional Type Aplate are eating the Combos as though they were going out of style. They are eating everybite of the sandwich and of the french fries and are drinking every last drop of the milkshake. Food waste is a thing of the past. These students don't have the faintest idea theyarc getting the recommended nutrition for their noon lunch and many of them couldn'tcore less.

What wc did was take food that teenagers like anckmake it good for them. Remember thatin the 30-year history of the National School Lunch Program, a 1/2 pint of milk has beenthe only beverage that could be served with a Type A lunch. I theorized that if I couldserve a milk shake that had more mill< nutrients in it than there is in whole milk, I couldget government approval for the milk shake ond ot the same time bring teenage school lunchdropouts back into the school lunch program. What we in Clark Ccunty Foodservices havedone is start a revolution i i school feedirig. A revolution not to hurt or destroy, but tobuild and imprOve.

Periodically the nation goes through different health food fads and food scares. There aresome nutritionists today who soy that o fast food diet for children is horrendous. They saythot to have a lk.rje share of the calories consumed come from sugcr ond fat and only asmall share from protein is what is wrong with our diets today. Some say this kind of a dietwill give one an early appointment with the undertaker.

Let's look ot some interesting statistics. In 1910 the average child could expect to growto a height of 5'5" and live to be 50 years old. Today's average child con expect to growto a height of 5'9" and live to be 71 years old. Now if the food we ore eating is poisonto the system, then this must be the best poison on the marker when the kids who are eatingit can expect to grow 4" taller and live 21 years longer than their counterparts of 65 yeors ago.

What obout the so called excessive use of sugars and fats in our present fast food diets?Refined sugars are merely pure forms of sugar that have been extracted from the plant foodsin which they are found. Fat is one of the richest sources of energy in our diets and clungwith sugars they provide us with approximately 80% of our calorie requirements. Mr.Roland M. Deutsch, o recognized authority n nutrition and author of The Family Guide toBette;. Food and Health says that it is wrong fo assume that a diet high in protein is auto-maf ically providing one with good nutrition.



Today, doctors have discovered (a little late, I think) that mother's milk from .3 normal,
healthy mother is the finest food there is for a baby. Doctors now say that for the first
six months a baby needs nothing but mother's milk. I guess the Lord knew what he was
doing when he made women.

Now the shocker. What is mother's milk made of? Human milk is about sugar cal-
ories, 46% fat calories, and only 6% protein calories. That's right. Therefore, we
would have to conclude that the healthiest babies in the worldthe breast fed ones--are
on a fast food diet the minute they are barn, and they stay on it exclusively for six months
--for every breakfast, every lunch, every dinner, and for that midnight snack, too.

Seriously speaking, after receiving much information and advice from some of the leading
nutritionists in our country, I can see that our diets, as nutritidus as they are, can stand
some improving. I have written more about this later on in'the book.

To accomplish what we have done in Nevada we had to make many changesdoir1ots of
innovating. When you try nevi ideas you must make a path where no path has been be:ore.
There are bound to be a few branches across the waysometimes a big tree or two, but the
satisfaction of accomplishment makes it all worthwhile. Not many years ago our lunche-
terias were half empty at noon, but now they are so crowded that our School Board is
spending several million dollars to enlarge and modernize many of our school eating areas.

Our innovative concept of school lunch--the Combo with the Super Shake--is being copied
by many school districts throughout the nation and soon millions of teenaaers will enjoy
better nutrition because of this new school lunch program. Much favorable publicity, par-
ticularly from the trade magazines, has helped make this possible. Several articles have
referred to the large financial surplus we have accumulated and I believe it is possible for
other school districts.to receive these same benefitswhich was or.e of my purposes in writ-
ing the book. Many school districts are in a financial crunch and one thing they don't need
is a foodservice operation that is losing money, necessitating contributions from already
strained general funds.

Our success has not been wit[-out its problems, however. As our volume started to climb,
our overhead went down and soon our profit and loss sratements showed a very sizeable
surplus. Then one day it happened. My boss, the Associate Superintendent, camc into
my office. He gave me a hold look and said, "What in the world are you doing with over
a half million dollar surplus in your foodservice account?"

HP rnntini,ed, rot in or-iv:I:fa busircss onyciiore, ei,errbr. Your foodservice pro-
gram is supposed to be non-piafit. This large surplus is embarrassing. Let's do something
to whittle it down."

First, we got the School Beard to give a special bonus raise to all of the -1-50 foodseryice
employees. What happened? The employees worked harder than ever. iZesult: our pay-
roll actually decreased, but our large surplus did not decrease. Next, we got the Board
to do the unthinkable thing in today's economy--reduce prices. All Type A lunches and
Lombos in all schools, grades 1 through 12, were reduced in price by Sc.



What happened? Our volume continued to soat even hig:ter, thereby further decreasing
our overhead, and wouldn't you know, that embarrassingly large surplus still wouldn't .goaway

Then the Board gave us permission to spend $500,000 of foodservice money on new and
replacement equipment that was badly needed in all of our kitchens. What happened?
Much of this new equipment was of the labor-saving type. You guessed it. Our producti-vity shot up and our labor percentage cost dropped again. I guess I just can't do anythingright. That surplus, as big as ever, is still staring at us from all of our P & L statements.But I will not give up; I will not be called a failure. We have many more innovative ideas"ready to be put into effect and one of them has just got to reduce that embarrassingly largesu.plus.

Among the new ideas receiving wide acceptance is the multiple choice fast food breakfast.
These breakfasts, called Super Chargers, qualify for full federal reimbursement under theschool lunch program and are in competition wiih the Egg Mc Muffin and Breakfast Jack.The Super Chargers sell for 25 to 35 cents including orange juice and a 1/2 pint of milkwith the sandwiches. Fast food will get you an "A" rn your school breakfast program, too.

Our large financial surplus enabled us to keep 1972 lunch prices through the 1975-76 schoolyear, so a surplus can be a rather nice problem to have. In Marietta, Ohio, the Board ofEducation voted to abolish cafeteria service for this year because the foodservice depart-ment ran $60,000 in the red last year and the Board says it can't afford this loss any longer.Closing cafeterias doesn't seem the best solution to getting out of the red. Children needto eat lunch and if they con't get a nutritious one at school the alternative is too often junkfood. With a willingness to make changes and initiate good management, it is possible tohave the best of two worlds: a balanced budget and nutritious school lunches that studentslike. The fast food concept--Combo with Super Shake--made us a very comfortoble surplus.

Many of you will come up with new and better ideas to improve school foodservices. Theseideas must be shared so that by combining our energy and our talen:s we can reach a commongoal--a goal that says participation in the school lunch program in our secondary schools willbe doubled or trebled in the next two years. The idea of doubling or tripling teenage parti-cipation is not an impossible dream. It can happen. Afi-er all, getting teenagers to eatnutritious food should be the name of the game.

I have found, though, that most people are afraid of change and if they ore confronted witha revolutionary, innovative program to replace an old one, they sometimes go into shock.A fost food program is actually easier. to operate than the conventional Type A plote programand the oniy trouble toodservice directors will have is spending the surpius money that willbuild up in the foodservice funds. Fast food will get anybody an "A" in the school lunch
program.

Do you still have a few lingering doubts abou going fast tood (Combo with Super Shake) inyour school district? Then the following facts and' figures showing the results of our fastfood school lunch operation should be the clincher to make yot a believer in our program.
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Over these last four-ond-a-half years we have spent approximately 1.2 million dollarsout of foodservice eornings on new kitchen equipment, trucks, etc., giving us some ofthe most modern and efficiently operated school luncheterias in the country. Even afterthis lorge expenditure for foodservice equipment, we are still very comfortably in the block.

We.oll know that school foodservice cperations ore nonprofit. But when you con show a"net earnings" in your P & L statements, this money can ond should be used for some andmoybe oll of the following improvements in your school lunch program.

1. To help absorb inflotion cost of food ond supplies ond thus enoble you to
keep lunch ond breokfost prices as low os possible.

2. To improve both the quolity and the quantity of food served, plus odding
new items to the menu that otherwise you just would not be able to offorc'.

3. To purchase new and improved equipment for school kitchens that will help
to give quicker service ond, in some instances, even better tasting food tothe students.

4. To give a fair ond deserving raise to hord working foodservice personnel.

Profit is not a dirty word. Profit can and should be used to help improve the school lunchprogrom which will in turn improve student participation. By using our net earnings wisely,we were able to achieve the phenomenal increase in student participation in school lunch
orld breakfast programs shown by the growth pattern memo thot was handed out to you whenyou came into this meeting. Will you please refer tio this memo now.
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CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Edward A. Greer

FRCM: Len Fredrick

SUBJECT: Foodservice Growth Patterns

DATE: January 27, 1977

CC-52A

The following chart reveals actual numbers and types c.f meals prepared, reimbursement, and total
dollar volume from the 1970-71 school year through the 1975-76 school year. Projected data is
given for the 1976-77 school year.

Year
Type A Lunches

Only
A la Carte Lunches

Only
Breakfasts

Served
Federal

Reimbursement
Total Dollar

Volume

1970-71 1,023,000 2,545,000* 0 $ 257,000 $1,784,000

1971-72 1,972,000 2,064,000 0 $ 550,000 $2,097,000

1972-73 2,274,000 2,172,000 0 $ 638,000 $2,555,000

1973-74 2,906,000 2,223,000 137,500 $ 821,000 $3,346,000

1974-75 4,094,000 2,156,000 792,000 $1,533,000 $4,450,000

1975-76 5,085,000 1,750,000 1,600,000 $2,040,000 $5,235,000

1976-77 6,150,000 1,450,000* , 1,900,000 $2,400,000 $6,400,000
,

*Natice how the Type A lunch has increased from 1 million to 6 million while the a la carte lunch
has decreased from 2 1/2 million to only 1 1/2 million over the past 6 years.

1 r

A projected total of 9 1/2 miHion meals (Type A, a la carte, and breakfast) will be served in Clark
County Schools this school year.

LF:jg

From these figures you see that in the 1970-71 school year we served 1 million Type A
lunche) ihe ClUrk Count-y School District. This year w' wW serve 6 million I ype A
lunches. Add to that 1 1/2 million a 1a ,corte lunches and 2 million government approved
breakfasts and we will serve 9 1/2 million meals th's year.

In the 1970-71 school year, our federal reimbursement was 1/3 million dollars and this
year it will be 2.4 million dollars. This year our total dollar volume will be 6.4 million
dol lars.

This is big business. A foadservice director in a large schaol dktrict needs training and
experipnce in business adrninistration. I am considered a maverick in school foodservices

9
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because I don't believe that just'more government money will solve all our problems.
We must come up with new ideas that will make the school cafeteria A FUN PLACE 0EAT. We must run our operations more efficiently. We must keep foodservices in the
black. We need fewer government regulations ond more freedom to use innovotive pro-
grams that will put food in children's storriochs instead of in trash cans.

When the school lunch program was instituted more than 30 years ago, the purpose was
to give growing children nUtritious food and that purpose, I believe, has not changed.
The more we can do to increase the number of students porticipating, the more good that
can be accomplished through the program. It k to this end that I have directed my ener-gies. Getting more students to eat nutritious food is still the name of the game.

Over and over I have heard from administrators that they would gladly relinquish the
responsibility of the school lunch program to someone who wbuld serve students the foods
they like and want and who would keep the foodservice operation in the black. The
administrators feel, and rightly so, that they have their share of problems overseeing theacademic part of a school district which is, of course, their primary responsibility. ,Asa result, there is a growing interest now for school foodservice contract management firmswith expertise in serving fast food to teenagersfast food that meets the Type A require-

\ments. But I am convinced that this need can be met with schooi foodservice directors
who ca-.n make the school luncheteria a real FUN PLACE TO EAT with the introduction of
fast food--4he Combo with the Super Shake. Yes, fast food will get you an "A" in your
school lunch program.
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